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Daily Fashion Hints for Times Readers."T was just coming to find you, Stella,” 

she said, and in her voice there was ap
parent the same sympathetic sadness as 
looked out of her blue eyes; *1 have had 

letter, which—which has troubled me 
a good deal, darling, and which will, I am 
afraid, upset you.”

If the mother’s face was charming and 
pretty and attractive, the word "lovely” 
would not be too strong a one to apply 
to that of the girl whose steps quickened 
their pace at Mrs. Bedsworth’s words, and 
whose great eyes looked with a startled 
question at the elder woman.

Sre was tall and slight of build, and 
moved with a grace so seemingly natural 
that no onlooker would have believed how 
large a proportion of it had been acquired 
at the hands of dancing mistresses and 
teachers of deportment. Her hair pilqd 
in artistic confusion upon her shapely 
■head, was of that shade of fairness into 
which golden threads spin themselves be- 
witchingly, and her coloring was of those 
delicious pink and white tints which can 
only be appropriately compared to ap
ple blossom in spring. Her great love
liness led those who saw her to overlook 
the indecision that marked her mouth 
end chin, and to pass unnoticed too the 
slightly shifting glance of those appealing 
blue eyes, which so seldom met any other 
eyes directly, but dropped shyly under 
their white lids, whose fringe of eye
lash swept so becomingly the delicately 
tinted cheeks.

"‘What is it, mother?” she said, her 
breath coining quickly, a soft flush of 
color running over her face, ""what have 
you heard? Alan has not had an ac
cident?”

“No—no dear, certainly not—at least 
not an accident in the ordinary sense of 
the word.”

1 “In the ordinary sense? What do you 
1 mean, mummy?” By this time Stella was 
kneeling beside her mother’s chair. “Then 
is it some sort of accident? Or what?

Mrs. Bedsworth played the part of lov
ing ' mother with the same perfection 
which marked her playing of every part 
she undertook upon the stage of life, and 
she bent forward with a tender smile, 
and caressingly touched the hair that 
curled so softly over Stella’s white fore
head. „

“He is not hurt physically, darling, 
she said, “but he has had a financial loss 
which may seriously affect his career.

“Oh, mother!’ ’the girl’s attitude alter
ed from the crouching one she had first 
assumed, and she knelt upright, her 
hands on Mrs. Bedsworth’s knee, “has 
Alan lost his money? Will he be poor? 
I thought he was going to be tremendous
ly rich now that his godfather is dead!”

There was a mingling of naivete and 
shrewdness in Stella’s words and manner 
which might have given a hearer a clue 
to Mrs. Bedsworth’s methods of training, 
but no one was present to take note of 
the girl’s behaviour, or to see the quick 
glance shot at her from her mother’s 
deep eyes.
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UNION CLOTHING CO. a

26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
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IN FULL BLOOM i \*/GREAT OPPORTUNITY I
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for Man, Youth or Child

To Procure High-Grade Clothing 
at Ridiculously Low Prices

Money is back of our guarantee. 'Greatest 
values in this great stock-taking
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LANSDOWNE BROADCLOTH AND IRISH CROCHET.
cloth makes the delicate little blouse, and 
white lansdowne the very full skirt, the 
latter closely pleated at the band and cut 
after a somewhat circular pattern. The 
coatee, which is a fascinating piece of 
frivolity, is of broadcloth, and the deep 
false'folds on the skirt are of this same 8erved ag
material. A novel appearance is given effective both for light or
to the design by the use of a chestnut- ”8» oe,°g ... deeD yoke
brown chiffon, shot with metallic gold, dark materials. The P >
for pipings on both coat and skirt; and was of thin allover lace lined with emi 
the dfep crushed-girdle is altogether of, ton, the model blouse havmg creaxn 
this fascinating material, the gold gleam- colored repousse kce,the match^rathen 
mg softly through the folds of brown. ling of two-inch edging to match, gather-

BY L G. MOBERLY. 'nQuite an appreciable number of smart 
noted for their taste and origin-women,

ality in dress, are following the collarless 
fad to a conspicuous degree. For the 
warm days that prevail in the Southland 
this little whim has much to commend it; 
and even those whose throats would stand 
much improvemeht 
adopt this style, to the eventual better
ment of «their outlines, be it hoped. The 
charming little toilette that is pictured 
herewith is the part of a trousseau of a 
coming bride whose honeymoon is to be 
spent at Southern r^WTts. White chiffon

Mm
i*OF CREPE DE CHINE.
ed into ruffles over a net foundation. 
Each of these ruffles was edged with pate 
blue gathered silk ribbon, the ribbon also 
being used to form a scroll design about { 
the yoke. Little rosettes of narrowest 
lace, in the middle of each being a littte 
pale blue button, Were also used about 
this yoke.

Separate blouse
A pretty blouse of light blue silk crepe 

model for the sketch, the de-Mr. Bray shook his head.
“To argue the point is useless,” be said; 

“but Mr. Haines was never capricious or 
petulant in his life. If he disapproved of 

ceifc, and Mr. Bray’s eyes softened. Some- j your engagement, he had good and grave 
where1 in a far-away corner of his not es- j reasons for his disapproval. When he 
pecially tendez: heart was a sneaking ap- altered his will he altered it for some real- 

: predation of sentiment and romance: and j jy weighty reason. And if, as I suppose, 
Dayrell rose in the elder man’s estimation | there is some intimate connexion between 
by reason of the light that sprang into his. your engagement and thé altered will, I 
eyes, and the smile that for a moment should be strongly inclined to urge you 
flickered over his mouth, when he spoke reconsider all that your godfather said 
teo proudly of his lady love. on the occasion of your quarrel.”

“May I congratulate you,” the lawyer Dayrell flushed again.
,eaid gently, “and—is it indiscreet to ask «"There is nothing to reconsider,” he an- 
the name of your fiancee? I conclude the sWerad shortly; “Mr. Haines and I dif- 
engagement is not a secret one? It is fere<j fundamentally. If he has chosen to 
known to the public?” ruin my life because he did not care for

“Oh, yes,”—DayrelKs smile deepened, my betrothed, or because he disapproved 
! “there is no secret about it. The lady’s 0f ,her very charming mother—well, the 
\ name is Bedsworth—Stélla Bedsworth ; (jeetj[ fg done. My life is effectually ruin- 
| and the day before yon sent for me to tell e(j—at least for the moment, and I dare 
me of my bad luck, we had settled that toy the, old gentleman, if he can what 
our wedding should be in June. Now—- ” ÿ going on down here, is rejoicing in the 

He broke off with a sigh, and the light havoc he has wrought. Let him rejoice, 
died out of his eyes. I am still young and strong, with life be-

“I am truly sorry for you,” Mr. Bray fore me? and a girl to work for who is 
said kindly; /"coming at such a time the worth the sacrifice of ten thousand for- 
blow must have been additionally heavy, tunes.”
I suppose.” He hesitated, a rememb- “As long as she considers you worth 
ranee of some words spoken by Miranda the same sacrifice, you need regret no- 
Hume sticking him with sudden force. thing,” Mr. Bray said quietly. “Now,

“P’raps Mr. Dayrell ’ad a girl Vhat ^jr Dayrell”—his voice returned tp ifs 
Mr. Haines didn’t like.” usual briskness—“under the circumstances,

“I suppose—you and your godfather you would possibly prefer not to see Miss 
did not—did not have any difference on Hume?”
the subject of your engagement?” “See Miss Hume? Good heavens, my

Dayrell’s color deepened, he frowned. (jear j don’t want to see her. Is it 
“It goes again the grain with me to say necessary that I should?” 

anything even apparently disrespectful “Not at all. Failing your consent to 
,-about a dead man,” he said slowly, but an immediate marriage with her, Mr.
—Mr. Haines behaved very well, I will Haines has appointed me her guardian un-
only call it—oddly about my engagement ^ 8]ie i8 0f agGj or until she marries. I 
When I told him about Miss Bedsworth, sHall find soma lady to take charge of 
he was a good deal—upset. ’ her, educate her, and fit her for her new
> “You had a quarrel about it? position in life, but you----- ”

“1 was not unnaturally annoyed when “j may wash my hands of her,” Day- 
he said a good many nasty things about rep hastily interposed, “thank Heaven for 
Stella’s mother—and and implied a good that! And for pity’s sake, Mr. Bray, 

Mrs. Bedsworth is one ot ma^e her clearly understand that my mind 
is irrevocably made up, and that nothing 
will alter it. I am not free to marry her, 
and if I were no power on earth would 
persuade me to do it. And as for com
pensation—I would rather die than accept 
it.”

(Continued.)
The confidence was the confidence of un-

con-
beginning toarec5

bounded trust, and not of superlative»

rTHE CANADIAN
BUSINESS OUTLOOK(To be continued.)

:

A WOMAN’S BACK 
WAS NOT MADE 

TO ACHE
A Steady TradeASome Notes of Warning as to 

the Future-Tight Money and 
Scarcity of Labor.

I r
Is most important to every baker. A business in which the 
receipts and profits vary every week, while the expenses remain 
the same, is a source of great anxiety to any business man.

No baker can hope for a steady and increasing business 
unless the quality of his bread is uniformly superior to that of his / 
competitors. He can have no more valuable asset than the ^ 
reputation that his bread is “the best in town.” Any baker can X^, 
win this reputation for his bread by using only “FIVE ROSES" 

and "HARVEST QUEEN" FLOUR.
These flours are made from the very highest grade wheat > 

obtainable, and are superior to ordinary Bakers’ Patents In every 
way. They will not lose but make trade for any baker who uses 
them, as they make the very sweetest, most wholesome, and 
most nutrltous bread. Regular and ever increasing custom can 
be obtained by any baker who lets his customers know that he 

•■FIVE ROSES” and "HARVEST QUEEN" only.
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>softer Ue- w.Thousands of W<

told Misery Every Day with 
Aching Backs That Really have 

- no Business to Ache.

(Toronto News).
The steady material progress of Canada 

seems almost to surprise those who are 
in the best position to estimate the out
look. A year ago the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce officials .expressed a , doubt as 

Under ordiaacy aoodhiioni it cagbt te be to whether the institution would be able 
strong end reedy to bear the berdeoa of life. to repeat the It per cent., of profit earned 

It is hard to do hooeework with an açh- on tbe «^tal in 1905. At the end of 1906 
ins book. Beokaehe comes from mok kid- the bank comes up vritU a nèt return of 
n6ys, and what1 a lot of trouble nok ^7.41 per cent, on capital, but Mr. Cox 
kidney» ommo. , . again takes pains to explain that this

But they ean’t help it If moreworki» showin wag made under quite exception- 
put on tlyevoen rtandittonet circumatanceSj and might not be dupli-
t°be wondered thrtthey^toatrtmTtor. cated ^ succeeding years.

be^Sed^ ta! The new president’s address is full of 
-^”7 aleM ^Tof t^riWe information as to the extraordinary pros-

nerity of the country from sea to sea, but ro&rwrœ* f”B ^77 O.M. throughout there are notes of warning as
Doan’S Kidney Pills t0 the future. Mr. Walker thinks there

will our. yoa » the un way M they have are signs about us that must bnng trou- 
eured thoeeeuds of others. ble if they are disregarded. Canada is a

Mis. Thee. Craig. Almonte, Ont., write»: heavy borrowing country, and we are put- 
« I was doetering for six months for kid- ting much money which has been secured 
nay trouble and nty back waa so lasse I abroad into new enterprises. The de- 
bad to Me in bed. I was advised to try dg upon capital are world-wide, and 
Doen’s Kidney Pilb. I did »o and mena troub,e nlight arige abroad. ‘Unless we; 
week I wee able to walk with very Uttle mend our ways we are not likely to escape i 
p»iD, and in months my back was as ^ condition next autumn which may check | 
strong as ever. , fa:r nrosberity. This, then, is a time

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50 osnts per box ^ eyery prudent man to survey careful- 
or 3 boxee fcrlLaB at »u debars, or inll J hia financial position. If he has debts 
be mailed direct <**_ reemptj. of pnoe by y consider how he will pay them
Xh. Dos. Kidney PÜ1 Co., Toronte. Ont. ” L)' face world-wide strin

gency in money. Has he assets which the 
world needs for\ daily 
vail sell only wheti. the 
he is happily in easy 
debt, he will, if he be wise, consider every 
circumstance arising in his business which 
tends towards debt instead of towards 

St 1’aul. Minn., Jan. 14—President J. liquidation/ As for those who are plung- 
UÜ1, . ,h. Great Bdhw.

today rent a letter to Governor Johnnon, T0llnL "hitO followa
in which he gives his views of the var- t-nc6e suasong 0f mania will do any good.

phases of the railroad situation in Ncxt to the possible dangers lying m
the United States. He gives the reason th money market, Mr. Walker puts em-
for existing conditions and points out a , ag-g on ^be scarcity of labor, lie records 
remedy. The letter says in part: shortage of men for the work in coal

“The business of the United States is mines in tbe lumber woods, on the farm 
today so congested that from every por- and ^ the factory. Doubtless the lull 
tion of the country arises clamor for re- tjde o£ Canadian prosperity has been 
lief. The railroads everywhere are taxed checked by this want of hands to carry 
beyond their power. The people of the ,he WQrk 0f the nation. For one thing 
United States, therefore, a£e face to face ^ shortage of labor, together with the
with the greatest business problem that hj. ice 0f lumber and steel products,
has ever threatened the nation. The situ- m cau6e a sharp curtailment in build-
ation is a freight blockade of enormous [ . ODerations.
proportions, especially at all terminal rfai-m has likewise come to trade
points. How to remedy this is a problem, th^,u_b tbe general lack of railway cars
financial, mechanical and physical. No j an(j ]ocomotives. Merchants, farmers, i 
time should be lost in applying such meas- ; aud ay elasscs 0i creditors have suffered j 
ures of remedy as may be possible and I {rom this ca„se, and the railways are : 
the first step toward this is to reach a “ blameless Still another unfortunate j 
proper understanding of actually existing j circumstance is that Western farmers are 
conditions. I still speculating in lalids instead of liquid-

“Within the last ten years the volume *tlleil. mortgages. Moreover, in some
of railroad business in this country has gbctjLg farm ]ands have been put at a 
increased over one hundred and ten per j. ure at tvhich the new • settler cannot 
cent. Meanwhile, the railroads have en- ”ofitab]v jnvcst. The best news from the 
deavored to meet. Equipment is being ‘V(,st is' that tlte autumn was favorable
increased as rapidly as capital and labor ploughing and that this year's crop
can do it. There are and will he care a(,rea1„0 1|ids fair to exceed last year s by 
enough to carry the country traffic if the f *10 to 15 per cent. To offset tins 

be moved, but engines and cars (,hccrful progpect it is reported that to
rn ust have tracks upon which they may wards tbc (.]0Ke Qf the season the land

became too dry to work, and some 
predicting that we are on the verge ot a 
scries of dry seasons.
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!trLake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited
Winnipeg.St. John.Montreal.many more, 

the most charming women in the world, 
but Mr. Haines laughed when I said so,

I and—”
“Perhaps you both xspoke hastily, and 

said a good deal more than you intended? 
Possibly Mr. Haines had ambitious 
schemes for your marriage, and this en
gagement interfered with them. I con
clude from what you say that Miss Beds- 
worth is not rich.”

“She and her mother are anything but 
rich, but they are ladies to their finger 
tips, and she has great beauty as well: 
Mr. Haines professed to have known Mrs. 
Bedsworth in her youth and also 
to have met Miss Bedsworth.

;

The vehement words closed the inter
view, but Mr. Bray, leaning back in his 
chair after the young man’s hasty depart
ure, found himself speculating on more 
than one aspect of the strange case.

His speculations lingered first round his 
visitor of the morning: he again saw a 
mental picture of the golden brown eyes, 
with their determined glance—on the 
square jaw and firmly closed lips; heard 
once more the curiously decided sentence—

"‘When I sets my mind on a thing I’m 
most times a good one to get it.”

His thoughts wandered next to the reso
lute young man who had just left him with 
such vehepaently determined words ; and 
finally he wondered, with a wonder to 
which no answer came, what had really 
caused Mr. Haines so materially to alter 
his will immediately after his quarrel with 
Dayrell. Was it on account of the youiig 
man’s engagement to Miss Bedsworth ? 
And if so, what reason had Mr. Haines for 
feeling such intense animosity towards 
that young lady and her mother?

t
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is shining? If 
condition as to
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sunUNITED STATES NEEDS 

MORE RAILWAYS TO
"relieve congestion Ltd.• -
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He actually asked me to
engagement.” Dayrell broke into a

give
up my 
ecomful laugh.

“And you refused?”
“Refused? Of course I refused. What 

Mid I care for his garbled stories about 
Mrs. Bedsworth’s youth, and all the other 
fairy tales about which he tried to persu
ade me to believe. I flatly declined to lis
ten to him and told him I proposed to 
choose my own wife, and warned him that 
no one would be allowed to rake up old 
lies about Stella’s mother. We did not 
$art too amicably!”

“And this was on the last occasion that 
tyou and Mr. Haines met?”

“Yes.”
“Then there is not much difficulty m 

■finding one reason for his strange will, 
’tiie lawyer remarked; “he was probably 
very angry with you for not heeding his 
wishes, or listening to his words of wis
dom-----”

“Words of wisdom!” Dayrell broke m 
angrily, “words of ridiculous folly- He 
said things about Stella’s mother, and 
about Stella herself, which I find hard to 
forget, and still harder to forgive; and 
he saw fit to jeer at ms because I refused 
to be influenced by him into giving up my 
engagement. We undoubtedly quarrelled, 
and possibly my determination to stick 
to Stella through thick and thin induced 
him to leave his fortune away from me. 
He was exceedingly obstinate, not to^say 
pig-headed when his will was crossed.

“He was also a very just man, we must 
remember, Mr. Dayrell,” the lawyer said 
gravely, his eyes again fixed on the young
er man’s flushed and perturbed face; “no 
mere quarrel or difference of opinion 
would have led him to swerve from what 
he considered just.”

“Just! If that will is just, then I am 
idea of justice differs from

lous
ji Word to the Trade:

We have everything you require,

Drug's, Patent Medicines.
Toilet Articles, Druggists’ Sundries

• Aiy1yg*

Everything you need in the Drug Business, The best articles, the 

fairest prices, the promptest service,

Address all correspondence to

CHAPTER IV.

Mrs. Bedsworth sat in her tiny but ex
quisite drawing-room, pondering deeply 

an open letter in her hand. Her 
brows were drawn together into a frown 
that somewhat detracted from the charm 
of her pretty face, and which, when ac
companied as it was now by a little tight
ening of the corners of her mouth, gave 
her an expression the reverse of pleasant 
or amiable. Though the letter she held 
was not a lengthy one, she read and re

lier frown deepening

over

iTHOMAS GIBBARD,

Manager.read it many times, 
with each perusal, until finally she laid 
it upon the table beside her,' and stamped 
her small, daintily shod foot impatiently.

“Of all the vexatious, tiresome things 
that could possibly have happened, this 
is the worst;" she epelaimed aloud, “and 
nothing obviously suggests itself as the 
most politic thing to do except that, of

cars can

The Canadian Drug Co., Ltd., . iarcrun.
“A most impressive fact is that railroad 

buildiug has within a generation fell off 
just as the demand upon trackage has in
creased. The disparity between the growth 
of traffic and the additions to the railroad 
mileage, and the extension of terminals, 
shown by new mileage of less than one
and one-half per cent a year since 1904, fifty per cent, more 
to take care of a traffic increase aver- ; food than bread, 
aging eleven per cent a year for ten years! Orange Meat taken with milk every 
past, presents and explains the real prob- morning and evening is theii!?Ps_tt p„_ " 
lem. The best judgment of many conscr- ! feet food that the human subject ca 
vative railway men in the country is that secure. , ■
an immediate addition of not less than Why not use the Cereal that g 
live per cent per annum to the railroad the best value to the consumer y 
trackage of the country for, say five years, every 
should be made to relieve the situation 
and put an end to umeasonrble delays 
in the transaction of business.

“investigations recently made by pub
lic officials and facts accessible before 
those investigations disclose that the rail
ways of the country have been endeavoring 
to meet the glowing demand on them;”

|70-72 PRINCE WM. ST., P. 0. Box, 187, ST. JOHN, N. B.
According to the determination of 

Professor Harcourt, of the Guelph 
Agricultural College, Orange Meat is 

valuable as a

course—
She checked herself abruptly at the 

sound of a footstep in the passage, leant 
back languidly in the chair on which she 
had been sitting bolt upright, and drew 
the letter into her hands again before the 
door opened slowly. The frown had van
ished from her brow, there were no long- 

down drooped comers to her lips,

NEW YEAR’S ASSESSMENTWhen Atkinson was questioned where 
he came from he said he left a bunch of 
keys on a post and walked off. He said 
his home was in Baie Verte but he want
ed to go to St. Martins. A guard arriv
ed by the midnight train and will take 
Atkinson back to St. John by thfe early 
morning train.

Atkinson has been in the asylum for a 
number of years._______________

Smith—“Do you think that travelling on 
the Continent is pleasanter than travelling 
at home?” Brown—“I should think it is. 
I travelled thousands of miles on the Con
tinent without meeting a single .man I was 
owing money to.”

RE-CAPTURED
AT SUSSEX

afraid my
yours, Mr. Bray. I believe, and 1 shall 
continue to believe, that if my godfather 
was sane when he altered his will, he al
tered it in a fit of capricious petulance, be- 

he could not turn me from my own

1

Nearly $9,000,000,000 of Tax
able Property in the City—Mrs, 
Russell Sage Taxed $735,000.

.New York, Jan. 14—The total assessed 
value of real and personal property in the 
city as figured by the assessors this jear 
will oe about $8,805,219,570.

The Russell Sage estate is assessed at 
$50,000,000 and the taxes on it amount t<« 
approximately $735,000.

er any
and her eyes held nothing but an ex
pression of chastened sadness and sym
pathy as they turned towards the girl 
who entered the room.

Sussex, N. B., Jan. 14—Lewis Atkinson, 
escaped inmate from the provincial 

asylum, landed here this evening by the 
Quebec express and was taken in charge 
by Chief of Police McLeod, who tele
phoned the .asylum, Str. John, asking if 
they had missed any one. Their reply 
was that they had missed a man from the 
Annex since morning, and requested Mr. 
McLeod to hold him until they sent fgr 
him.

way*of thinking to his. Capricious petu
lance I call it.”

iknown test?

CARNEGIE PAYS THE MOST
(Mew York, Jan. 14—Andrew Carnegie 

will be the heaviest personal taxpayer in 
Mew York. The value of his personal 
property has been fixed at $5,000,000, and 
that of John D. Rockefeller at $2,500,000.

The more of a ,truth a man knows the 
larger liberty he finds in it.

The easbst way to fall out of the Chris
tian path is to sit down in it. 1/
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Ayer’* Hair Vigor, as now made from our 
new improved formula, does not stain or 
color the hair even to the slightest degree. 
Gray hair, white hair, blonde hair is not 
made a shade darker. But it certainly does 

?_ stop falling hair. No question about that
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